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Abstract
The Mesp bHLH genes play a conserved role during segmental patterning of the mesoderm in the vertebrate embryo by specifying segmental
boundaries and anteroposterior (A–P) segmental polarity. Here we use a xenotransgenic approach to compare the transcriptional enhancers that
drive expression of the Mesp genes within segments of the presomitic mesoderm (PSM) of different vertebrate species. We find that the genomic
sequences upstream of the mespb gene in the pufferfish Takifugu rubripes (Tr-mespb) are able to drive segmental expression in transgenic
Xenopus embryos while those from the Xenopus laevis mespb (Xl-mespb) gene drive segmental expression in transgenic zebrafish. In both
cases, the anterior segmental boundary of transgene expression closely matches the expression of the endogenous Mesp genes, indicating that
many inputs into segmental gene expression are highly conserved. By contrast, we find that direct retinoic acid (RA) regulation of endogenous
Mesp gene expression is variable among vertebrate species. Both Tr-mespb and Xl-mespb are directly upregulated by RA, through a complex,
distal element. By contrast, RA represses the zebrafish Mesp genes. We show that this repression is mediated, in part, by RA-mediated activation
of the Ripply genes, which together with Mesp genes form an RA-responsive negative feedback loop. These observations suggest that variations
in a direct response to RA input may allow for changes in A–P patterning of the segments in different vertebrate species.
© 2007 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Keywords: Retinoic acid; Segmentation; Vertebrates; Patterning; MespIntroduction
Many of the segmental features of the vertebrate body plan
arise during development by subdivision of the mesoderm into
somites. These metameric structures underlie the segmentation
of the axial skeleton and musculature, as well as the branching
of spinal nerves (Brand-Saberi and Christ, 2000; Christ et al.,
2000). Somite formation follows segmental patterning of the
mesoderm, a dynamic process that has been extensively studied
in mouse, chick, zebrafish and frog embryos. Based on these
studies, it has been shown that many of the mechanisms re-
quired for segmental patterning are largely conserved, as would
be expected for a process that is central to the vertebrate body
plan. At the same time, however, slight variations of segmental
patterning are likely to be a source of species variation. For
example, vertebrates vary widely in terms of somite number,⁎ Corresponding author.
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doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2007.12.038size and morphology. The mechanistic differences that underlie
these variations are an essential aspect of segmentation that
currently is not well understood.
Key conserved players in the process of segmental patterning
in vertebrates are the Mesp bHLH proteins (Buchberger et al.,
1998, 2002; Sparrow et al., 1998; Saga et al., 1996, 1997;
Sawada et al., 2000). Mesp genes in mouse, frog, chick and
zebrafish are expressed in a similar manner in the anterior
presomitic mesoderm (PSM), in a dynamic stripe pattern that is
thought to contribute to segmental patterning in several ways. A
sharp boundary of Mesp gene expression at the anterior edge of
a forming segment sets the boundary between one segment and
the next, in part by regulating the expression of components in
the Eph signaling pathway (Nakajima et al., 2006). In addition,
expression of the Mesp genes in the anterior half segment is
thought to pattern the segment along its A–P axis, with impor-
tant consequences for subsequent contributions of the anterior
and posterior somite halves to the axial skeleton and mus-
culature (e.g. Hrabe de Angelis et al., 1997; Morimoto et al.,
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that perturbing the segmental expression of the Mesp genes,
even subtly, alters both boundary formation and somitic A–P
pattern (Moreno and Kintner, 2004; Morimoto et al., 2006,
2007, 2005; Nomura-Kitabayashi et al., 2002; Saga, 1998;
Saga et al., 1997; Sawada et al., 2000; Sparrow et al., 1998;
Takahashi et al., 2003, 2005, 2007). Thus, a key step in the
process of segmental patterning is to establish the proper
domains of Mesp gene expression within the PSM.
Several factors are known to control segmental gene ex-
pression during pattern formation. Activation of Mesp expres-
sion in the PSM is controlled by a ‘differentiation wavefront’
in which cells in the posterior PSM (the tailbud (TBD); see
Fig. 1M) are maintained in an undifferentiated state by FGF8
signaling (Dubrulle et al., 2001; Dubrulle and Pourquie, 2004;
Sawada et al., 2001). As cells move anteriorly and escape this
signaling, they enter a transition zone (TZ) where they initiate
segmental differentiation and upregulate the expression of theFig. 1. Mesp genes in Xenopus. (A) Genomic organization of the Mesp genes. Sh
rubripes and Danio rerio. Chromosome number is given when available, otherwise
genes ENSXETG00000017725 and ENSXETG00000027628 are designated as mes
that are conserved between X. tropicalis and mouse, but in frog this block is betwee
(mb) away. (B, C) Expression of Xl-mespa and Xl-mespb in the PSM of X. laevis em
locations of somitomere boundaries. (D) Double in situ hybridization with Xl-mespb
genes after treatment with CHX and RA, as indicated. Treatment was for 1.5 h at RT
locations of the somitomeres, transition zone (TZ) and tailbud (TBD) with X. laevisMesp genes. Coupled to the passage of the differentiation
wavefront is a synchronized oscillation in the Notch pathway
that underlies the so-called ‘segmental clock’ (Aulehla and
Herrmann, 2004; Cooke and Zeeman, 1976; Dubrulle and
Pourquie, 2002; Gridley, 2006; Pourquie, 2001; Saga and
Takeda, 2001). The output of this clock contributes by an
unknown mechanism to the segmental expression of the Mesp
genes in the transition zone, perhaps ensuring a sharp boundary
of expression between one segment and the next. As the
segmental pattern becomes fixed (somitomere region; see Fig.
1M), additional interactions between the Mesp genes and the
Notch pathway refine the expression of the Mesp genes further,
thus contributing to the subdivision of the segment into anterior
and posterior halves. Finally, Mesp gene expression is rapidly
extinguished prior to somite formation, through repression
mediated by Ripply co-repressors (Chan et al., 2006; Kawamura
et al., 2005; Kondow et al., 2006; Morimoto et al., 2007). Mesp
and Ripply proteins comprise a feedback loop wherein Ripply2,own are syntenic genomic regions from mouse, Xenopus tropicalis, Takifugu
, scaffold number is indicated. Boxing indicates synteny of genes. X. tropicalis
pb and mespa respectively. Green triangles indicate a syntenic block of 6 genes
n mespa and the AnPep gene, while in mouse the block is located 4 megabases
bryos by whole mount in situ hybridization. Dotted lines indicate approximate
(red) and Xl-mespa (purple). (E–L) Shown is the expression of Xenopus Mesp
prior to fixation. (M) Schematic representation of the PSM showing the relative
Mesp expression patterns indicated. Anterior is to the left in all panels.
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in turn represses mesp2 expression (Kawamura et al., 2005;
Morimoto et al., 2007). Thus, as cells in the PSM progress
through the segmentation process, a variety of transcriptional
inputs activate, refine and extinguish the expression of Mesp
genes.
Mesp gene expression is also regulated in the PSM by a
gradient of retinoic acid (RA) that is produced in the somitic
mesoderm by RALDH2 and degraded in the tailbud by CYP26
(Moreno and Kintner, 2004). RA acts in the PSM in part by
suppressing FGF signaling either by downregulating FGF8
RNA as shown in the chick (Diez del Corral et al., 2003) or by
inducing MKP3, a MAP kinase phosphatase in frog (Mason
et al., 1996; Moreno and Kintner, 2004). By suppressing FGF8
signaling, RA shifts the differentiation wavefront posteriorly,
leading to changes in segmental size. In addition, recent work in
chick, mouse and zebrafish suggests that RA is an important
factor that maintains bilateral symmetry during segmentation. In
RA-depleted embryos, segmentation on the left side progresses
more quickly than the right, presumably due to the effects of the
left–right signaling machinery (Kawakami et al., 2005; Vermot
et al., 2005; Vermot and Pourquie, 2005). This suggests that
here, too, the role of RA is to influence the differentiation
wavefront to maintain symmetry.
In Xenopus embryos, RA also directly activates the
expression of mespb (previously referred to as Thylacine1, see
Supplemental Fig. 1) within the anterior PSM (Moreno and
Kintner, 2004). By regulating the expression of Mesp genes
directly, RA could conceivably influence either the boundary of
Mesp expression or its expression level along the A–P seg-
mental axis. However, it is not clear whether a direct RA input
into segmental gene expression is a conserved aspect of this
patterning process. Here we examine these issues further by
analyzing RA regulation of the segmental patterning genes in
fish and amphibians. Our results reveal a marked difference in
the way these vertebrates respond to RA and that this difference
may be one way to modulate segmental patterning in a species-
specific manner.
Results
Genomic organization of the Xenopus Mesp genes
Genes encoding the Mesp proteins are found clustered in a
tandem array in all of the vertebrate genomes sequenced thus
far, including the mouse genome, where they are oriented head-
to-head (Saga, 1998), and the zebrafish (Sawada et al., 2000)
and pufferfish (Tr) genomes, where they are oriented head-to-
tail (Fig. 1A). Recent completion of the Xenopus tropicalis
genome also predicts two Mesp genes oriented head to head,
with a third potential Mesp gene located in the intervening
region. ESTs corresponding to third Mesp gene have not yet
been reported. Mesp orthology is clear within mammalian and
fish genomes, but between vertebrate lineages (e.g. fish vs
mammal or amphibian vs fish), the Mesp paralogs found within
a species are more related to each other than to the putative
orthologs in other species (Supplemental Fig. 1), suggesting thatthey may have arisen either by duplication or through gene
conversion events that occurred independently in each major
vertebrate lineage. The apparently dynamic nature of the Mesp
locus may contribute to variability in Mesp coding sequences
and regulatory regions.
Xenopus contains a second segmentally expressed Mesp gene
Since only one of the Mesp genes has been characterized
in any detail in X. laevis (Sparrow et al., 1998), we examined
the expression pattern of the second gene, mespa. Since Mesp
genes from different species will be examined in this study,
we will designate the species of origin in the gene name (e.g.
Xl-mespa) hereafter to avoid confusion. By whole-mount in
situ hybridization, Xl-mespa expression was detected from
early neurula through late tailbud stages and was found
exclusively in the PSM in a striped pattern (Fig. 1B) that
resembled the expression of Xl-mespb (Fig. 1C). The PSM
can be subdivided into three domains: a posterior ‘tailbud’
(TBD) region where unspecified cells reside, followed by a
‘transition zone’ (TZ) in which cells are specified to a
segmental fate, and finally an anterior ‘somitomere’ domain,
in which cells have acquired segmental pattern including A–P
character within the future segments, all prior to morpholo-
gical boundary formation (Fig. 1M). The onset of Xl-mespb
expression is at the newest somitomere, or S-III, in frog
embryos and persists in older somitomeres, resulting in two to
three stripes of expression in the PSM depending on the stage
of the embryo (Fig. 1M). While similar, the expression of Xl-
mespa appeared to be delayed by one somitomere relative to
the onset in the expression of Xl-mespb (Figs. 1B, C). Double
in situ labeling confirmed this delay and showed that both
genes mark the segmental boundary and overlap in the
anterior half segment (Fig. 1D). Thus, the expression of Xl-
mespa is similar to Xl-mespb in maturing segments, but it is
not expressed in S-III, the newest somitomere where
segmental expression of Xl-mespb is established.
One hallmark of Xl-mespb expression in the transition zone
is rapid, direct upregulation in response to RA treatment or
when protein synthesis is blocked with cycloheximide (CHX)
treatment (Moreno and Kintner, 2004). After treating embryos
with RA for 1 h, for example, the expression of Xl-mespb is
strongly upregulated in S-III, as well as posterior to where the
newest stripe of expression would normally form (Fig. 1H). As
has been previously shown, a short treatment with CHX induces
the expression of Xl-mespb in the transition zone (Kim et al.,
2000; Jen et al., 1999) and also in the tailbud in a manner that
synergizes with RA treatment, showing that Xl-mespb is likely a
direct target of RA signaling (Fig. 1J, Moreno and Kintner,
2004). By contrast, the expression of Xl-mespa is either
unchanged after a 1-hour treatment with RA or downregulated
(Fig. 1G, data not shown). Xl-mespa is mildly derepressed by
treatments with CHX (Fig. 1I) but cotreatment with RA+CHX
does not cause the strong response that is seen with Xl-mespb
(Fig. 1K vs L). Thus, these results indicate that while the Mesp
paralogs in Xenopus are both segmentally expressed, they vary
in terms of how they respond to treatment with RA.
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frogs
A 3.5 kb fragment lying upstream of Xl-mespb is sufficient
to recapitulate the segmental expression of endogenous Xl-
mespb expression when introduced into transgenic embryos
(Moreno and Kintner, 2004). This fragment is also upregulated
by RA treatment through a response element that maps to a
distal site. To determine whether a similar response element is
present in the Mesp genes of other species, we examined Mesp
orthologs in the pufferfish Takifugu rubripes (Tr) because of its
highly compacted genome which would presumably allow
control elements to be more easily mapped (Aparicio et al.,
2002; Brenner et al., 1993). Roughly 3 kb upstream of the fugu
Mesp genes (Tr-mespb and Tr-mespa) coding sequences were
cloned by PCR from genomic DNA. The fugu genes were
compared with other vertebrate Mesp genes to ascertain theirFig. 2. The FuguMesp gene, Tr-mespb, responds to segmental patterning cues in X. la
X. laevis embryos transgenic for Xl-mespb, Tr-mespa or Tr-mespb driving GFP. Trans
For Tr-mesp transgenes, two different embryos in each condition are shown. (D–G)
CHX. (H) Double-label in situ hybridization for Xl-mespb (purple) and GFP report
relative locations of transgenic Tr-mespb expression relative to the endogenous Xenorthology (see Supplemental Fig. 1). Both genes were
subsequently shuttled into the same GFP reporter vector as
was used for the Xl-mespb gene and introduced into X. laevis
embryos using sperm transgenics. All transgenes contain a 3′
UTR that confers instability to GFP RNA, a known feature of
segmentally expressed genes (Davis et al., 2001; Moreno and
Kintner, 2004).
Xenotransgenic embryos made with the Tr-mespa construct
expressed GFP in the somitomere domain at fairly low levels,
and this expression often lacked refined stripes so that it
resembled a blur throughout the region (Fig. 2B). Furthermore,
when the embryos were treated with RA, the pattern of
Tr-mespa expression was unchanged. In contrast, the sequences
upstream of Tr-mespb drove GFP expression in the PSM in a
segmental pattern that closely resembled the pattern generated
by the 3.5 kb Xl-mespb enhancer (compare Fig. 2A with C).
While the Tr-mespb transgene on average produced stripes ofevis embryos. (A–C) Shown are in situ hybridizations for GFP reporter RNA in
genic embryos in lower panels were treated with RA 1.5 h at RT prior to fixation.
The Tr-mespb transgene is strongly induced by RA alone and in the presence of
er (red) RNA in Tr-mespb transgenic embryos. (I) Schematic of PSM showing
opus Mesp genes. Anterior is to the left.
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Xl-mespb gene (data not shown), their expression domains were
apparently in register at the anterior boundaries of half segments
when compared by two-label in situ hybridization (Fig. 2H, see
Fig. 2I for schematic). The Tr-mespb transgene was also highly
RA-responsive. After 1 h of RA treatment, expression from the
Tr-mespb transgene was strongly upregulated across the entire
PSM from the somitomere region caudally to the tip of the
tailbud (Fig. 2C). The Tr-mespb transgene also responded
strongly to RA treatment (Fig. 2E) both in the presence and
absence of CHX (Fig. 2E vs G), indicating that this response is
likely to be direct as we observed with the Xl-mespb transgene
(Figs. 2G and 1L; Moreno and Kintner, 2004). Thus, despite the
evolutionary time separating these two species (Kumar and
Hedges, 1998), the Tr-mespb upstream regulatory sequences
retain the ability to drive a segmental, Mesp-like expression in
the frog (Fig. 2I) and behave as a direct target of RA in the PSM.
RA and stripe response elements are distinct and organized
similarly in fugu and Xenopus promoters
We next asked whether the inputs within the Tr-mespb
transgene that drive RA response in the PSM are organized in
a similar manner as those in Xl-mespb. When the Xl-mespb
transgene was truncated from −3500 down to −1760 nucleo-
tides (named Xl-mespb-Stu, see Fig. 3A), the shorter version no
longer responded to RA but was still expressed in stripesFig. 3. The RA response element is arranged similarly in the Tr-mespb and Xl-mespb g
points and βRE (green box). The portion of Tr-mespb or Xl-mespb regulatory seq
X. laevis embryos transgenic for the indicated construct were untreated (top panels)
expression using whole-mount in situ hybridization. Numbers given are (# with phe(compare Fig. 3B with C). A similar truncation of the Tr-mespb
transgene from −2900 to −1545 [Tr-mespb (−1545)] also
eliminated the response to RAwhile retaining stripe expression
(Fig. 3E). Thus the Tr-mespb stripe enhancer is located
promoter-proximally while its ability to respond to RA is
dependent on a distal element upstream of position −1545.
The genomic sequences upstream of −1545 of Tr-mespb
contain a retinoic acid response element (RARE) known as
a βRE for its similarity to the RA response element in the
RARβ gene, located between positions −1711 and −1694 (see
Fig. 3A). To test whether this element is responsible for the
RA responsiveness of Tr-mespb, we mutated each of the two
half sites, in the context of the full-length Tr-mespb construct
(Tr-mespb-mut). Transgenic embryos expressing this point
mutant construct drove GFP in somitomere stripes but failed to
respond when treated with RA, suggesting that the element
responsible for RA induction was inactivated by the mutation
(Fig. 3F). Together these results indicate that a distal element,
involving aβRE,mediates the direct response of Tr-mespb to RA.
Regulation of Mesp genes by RA is complex
The results above show that a βRE element in the Tr-mespb
enhancer is required for the Tr-mespb transgene to respond to
RA. By contrast, an identifiable βRE element is not present in
the Xl-mespb enhancer nor is there a region of the Xl-mespb
enhancer upstream of the Xl-mespb-Stu fragment that sharesenes. (A) Schematic diagram of transgene constructs with locations of truncation
uences contained in truncated constructs is indicated with orange bars. (B–F)
or treated with RA (bottom panels) for 2 h at RT and stained for GFP reporter
notype shown) / (# expressing GFP). Anterior is to the left.
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region. These observations suggest that the RA response
element in Xl-mespb could be a cryptic site, involve multiple
divergent RA elements, or that it is more complex, involving
not only RA elements but other cofactors as well. Since a
functional βRE was identified in the fugu regulatory sequences,
the sequences around the βRE were used as a starting point to
define an RA response element that would be active during
segmental patterning. To this end, we assayed the RA response
of these sequences by fusing them onto the Xl-mespb stripe
enhancer (Xl-mespb-Stu) and producing transgenic X. laevis
embryos. Initially, a 250-bp region centered on the βRE in Tr-
mespb was fused onto the 5′ end of Xl-mespb-Stu (Stu+P250;
see Fig. 4A). This transgene showed full RA responsiveness
(Figs. 4B–D), in that transgenic embryos treated with RA
showed upregulation in stripes, broadening of stripes, and an
anterior-to-posterior induction of tailbud expression. This
response was dependent on the βRE since point mutations in
the half sites abolished the upregulation in response to RA
(Stu+P250mut; Fig. 4E).
We next asked whether the RA response conferred by the
250-bp fragment was due solely to the βRE or was moreFig. 4. The RA response element in Tr-mespb. (A) Diagram showing the portions of
appended to the 5′ end of the Xenopus stripe enhancer (Xl-mespb-Stu). (B–K) X. laev
treated (bottom panels) with RA for 2 h at RT and stained forGFP expression using w
(# expressing GFP). Anterior is to the left in all panels.complex. Chimeras creating by fusing the 17-bp Tr-mespb βRE
sequence to Xl-mespb-Stu were as unresponsive to RA as
Xl-mespb-Stu alone (Stu+P17: compare Fig. 4B with F).
Similarly, RA did not induce a 30 bp element containing
the Tr-mespb βRE plus additional neighboring sequences
(Stu+P30: compare Fig. 4B with G) that was appended to
Xl-mespb-Stu. A 95 bp fragment centered on the βRE (Stu+
P95) also did not respond to RA when appended to Xl-mespb-
Stu (Fig. 4H). These results suggest that RA responsiveness
may require cofactors that bind additional sites in the P250
fragment.
To determine whether this response was due to multiple RA
inputs that may be cryptic in the Tr-mespb P250 fragment, we
added two or four copies of a DR5 βRE (RA half sites separated
by 5 nucleotides; Rastinejad, 2001) to the Xl-mespb-Stu
fragment (Figs. 4J, K). While we did see modest induction by
RA of GFP in the tailbud of multiple-copy βRE embryos (Stu+
βRE2x and Stu+βRE4x; Figs. 4J, K), this RA response differed
both quantitatively and qualitatively from that of endogenous
Xl-mespb, the full-length Xl-mespb transgene reporter (Fig.
4C) or the Xl-mespb-StuP250 fragment (Fig. 4D). All of these
respond to RA first by intensifying and broadening the posteriorthe Tr-mespb regulatory sequences surrounding the RARE (green box) that were
is embryos transgenic for the indicated constructs were untreated (top panels) or
hole-mount in situ hybridization. Numbers given are (# with phenotype shown) /
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or of Xl-mespb through the entire tailbud in an anterior-to-
posterior spread. By contrast, the two- and four-copy βRE insert
constructs responded weakly to RA, and this response was not
graded along the A–P axis nor did it cause a change in stripe
width. Thus, the additional retinoic acid response elements
(RAREs) conferred a degree of RA responsiveness in the
appropriate tissues but could not restore the RA response seen
with Xl-mespb or the full-length transgene. Taken together,
these results suggest that the response of Tr-mespb and
Xl-mespb to RA is not simply due to the presence of RA
response elements. Instead, the simplest model is that other still-
unknown PSM factors cooperate with RA, and the balance of
these factors acting on the Mesp transgenes determines whether
RA induction can occur.
Zebrafish Mesp genes are not induced by RA
The results with the Mesp genes in X. laevis and fugu
indicate that, within these species, one of the Mesp homologs
(Xl-mespb, Tr-mespb) is strongly upregulated in response to RAFig. 5. Zebrafish Mesp genes respond differently to RA treatment. (A–D) Zebrafis
panels) for 3 h and then stained for the expression of the indicated gene: A, Dr-m
Xl-mespb-GFP were stained for GFP RNA (i), Dr-mespb RNA (ii) or Dr-mespa R
in situs on zebrafish embryos transgenic for Xl-mespb-GFP with GFP (red) and the g
panel) and zebrafish embryos (right panel) transgenic for the full-length Xl-mespb-G
formed somites, and where somitic boundaries are marked with arrowheads. (H) Zebr
stage (i, ii) or 12 somite stage (iii, iv) and stained for GFP RNA (red) and for no tail (
is oriented up in all panels.while the other is not (Xl-mespa, Tr-mespa). To expand on these
results, we asked whether the zebrafish (D. renio) Mesp genes,
Dr-mespa or Dr-mespb respond to RA in a similar manner.
Strikingly, neither gene was induced, but instead both were
markedly downregulated after longer periods of RA treatment
(Figs. 5A, B, Supplemental Fig. 3). Since in X. laevis, the
induction of Xl-mespb by RA is synergistically enhanced by
cotreatment with CHX (e.g. Fig. 1L), we also treated zebrafish
embryos with both RA and CHX. CHX blocked the inhibitory
effects of RA on Dr-mespb but did not reveal any masked
upregulation in response to RA (Supplemental Fig. 3). Thus,
both Mesp homologs in zebrafish do not appear to be activated
by RA, but rather tend to be repressed. Moreover, the ability of
RA to repress the expression of Dr-mespb depends on de novo
protein synthesis, suggesting an indirect action.
Xl-mespb transgene is RA-responsive in zebrafish embryos
The different RA response of the mesp genes in X. laevis and
zebrafish could be interpreted as a species difference in how the
PSM responds to RA or in the regulatory regions that driveh embryos treated with carrier control (DMSO; top panels) or with RA (lower
espa; B, Dr-mespb; C, mespo; D, mkp3. (E) Zebrafish embryos transgenic for
NA expression (iii) and aligned according to the first somite. (F) Double-label
ene indicated (purple) to localize the GFP expression pattern. (G) X. laevis (left
FP were imaged by confocal microscopy. Shown is a region containing newly
afish embryos transgenic for Xl-mespb-GFPwere treated with RA at the 6 somite
ntl) in purple to mark the notochord. Brackets mark the tailbud domain. Anterior
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assessed how the PSM of zebrafish embryos responds to RA by
examining the expression of mespo, a marker of undifferen-
tiated PSM (Joseph and Cassetta, 1999), and MKP3, an
inhibitor of the FGF signaling pathway (Keyse, 2000). RA
downregulated mespo expression and upregulated MKP3
expression in the zebrafish PSM (Figs. 5C, D), indicating that
RA treatment alters the differentiation wavefront in the
zebrafish PSM as seen in X. laevis (Moreno and Kintner,
2004). To address the second possibility, we asked whether Xl-
mespb enhancer driving GFP (Xl-mespb-GFP), when intro-
duced into transgenic zebrafish, behaves the same way as it does
in X. laevis or whether it takes on the pattern similar to a
zebrafish mesp gene. A stable Xl-mespb-GFP transgenic line
that was generated in zebrafish (see Materials and methods)
expressed GFP protein exclusively in somites, beginning at late
epiboly and proceeding throughout somitogenesis stages (see
Supplemental Fig. 2). By the 6-somite stage, two to three bands
of expression were visible (Fig. 5E, panel i) which increased in
number so that by the 12-somite stage, Xl-mespb-GFP zebrafish
embryos typically exhibited three to four bands of GFP in the
PSM (Fig. 5H, compare panels i and iii).
To determine how accurately the Xl-mespb-GFP transgene
mirrors the expression of the zebrafish Mesp genes, we localized
GFP RNA in relation to that of mespa or mespb. Within the
somitomeres, the stripes of GFP RNA expression were in
register with those of mespa or mespb (Fig. 5E). In double-label
staining, transgenic GFP RNA expression overlapped with
Dr-mespbRNA (Fig. 5F, ii) and was excluded from the posterior
half of each somitomere as shown by non-overlap with myoD
(Fig. 5F, iii). We used confocal microscopy to image GFP
expressed from the Xl-mespb-GFP transgene relative to the A–P
axis of newly formed somites, both in transgenic X. laevis
embryos (Fig. 5G, i) and in the zebrafish Xl-mespb-GFP line
(Fig. 5G, ii). In both cases, high GFP expression abutted the
anterior edge of the newly formed somites and was low in cells
on the posterior side of the somite. Together these results indicate
that the expression of Xl-mespb-GFP transgene at the segmental
boundary is similar in X. laevis and zebrafish embryos.
However, the expression of the Xl-mespb transgene in
zebrafish somitomeres differs from the zebrafish Mesp genes in
two respects. The onset of Xl-mespb-GFP expression in the
PSM can be detected earlier than that of Dr-mespa or Dr-mespb
(Fig. 5Ei, S-2) and in some cases was detectable in the tailbud
(Fig. 5Ei, arrow), although this was variable (Fig. 5H, i and iii).
In addition, half segmental expression of Xl-mespb-GFP tends
to be broader than for the zebrafish Mesp genes (Fig. 5E, i vs ii
and iii). Both of these differences could be explained if the
Xl-mespb-GFP transgene responds directly to RA even though
the zebrafishMesp genes do not. To test this idea, we treated the
Xl-mespb-GFP zebrafish with RA and stained for GFP RNA
(Fig. 5H). While Dr-mespa RNA expression was down-
regulated by RA as shown above (Fig. 5A and Supplemental
Fig. 3), the expression of GFP within the PSM was markedly
upregulated, independent of the developmental stage when
treatment occurred (Fig. 5H, i vs ii; iii vs iv), and this response
was rapid (Supplemental Fig. 3). Indeed the RA response of theXl-mespb-GFP transgene in fish mirrored the RA response of
Xl-mespb in X. laevis embryos: broader stripes, stronger
expression in the stripes and early activation in the forming
stripe in the PSM (Fig. 5H). Together, these results indicate that
the Xl-mespb-GFP transgene can respond to RA in zebrafish,
suggesting that factors required for this response are still present
in the cellular context of the zebrafish PSM and are capable of
acting on the frog genomic regulatory sequences. Notably,
while this direct response changes A–P segmental expression,
it apparently does not change expression at the segmental
boundary.
The converse experiment is to assay the segmental ex-
pression of Dr-mespa and Dr-mespb in X. laevis transgenics.
However, when we isolated and tested a 8.4 kb and 3.2 kb
upstream region from Dr-mespa or Dr-mespb, respectively,
neither was able to drive detectable expression in the PSM of
transgenic X. laevis embryos (data not shown). Nonetheless, we
note that the Xl-mespb and Tr-mespb transgenes lacking the RA
response region tend to drive expression in X. laevis in a pattern
similar to that observed for Dr-mespa and Dr-mespb. For
example, when the RA response element is absent from the Xl-
mespb and Tr-mespb transgenes, the frequency of transgenesis
markedly drops upon RA treatment (data not shown and
Supplemental Fig. 3). Therefore, removing a direct RA response
from the Xl-mespb segmental enhancer seems to switch the RA
response from upregulation to downregulation as observed with
the zebrafish Mesp genes.
Ripply genes modulate the RA response in the PSM
The results above show that some Mesp paralogs are
strongly induced by RA as direct targets, while others are
downregulated following longer treatment periods (see Fig. 1
for frog, Fig. 5 for zebrafish). The latter observation suggests
that RA might influence the expression of repressors that inhibit
Mesp expression during segmental patterning. We therefore
examined the Ripply family of co-repressors, which are known
to function in a negative feedback loop with the Mesp proteins
to ensure that Mesp gene expression is rapidly extinguished
prior to somitogenesis (Chan et al., 2006; Kawamura et al.,
2005; Kondow et al., 2006; Morimoto et al., 2007). Specifically,
we asked whether RA downregulates the expression of the
Mesp genes in zebrafish via changes in the expression of the
Ripply genes.
We surveyed the Ripply genes in X. laevis and zebrafish for
RA responsiveness and observed that several were induced by
RA treatment. In zebrafish embryos, ripply1 expression was
induced throughout the tailbud domain while ripply2 expression
was induced caudal to its posterior stripe of expression (Fig.
6A). RA induced the expression of both genes in the presence
of CHX, suggesting a potentially direct action. In X. laevis
embryos treated with RA, a ripply-like gene, Bowline (Kondow
et al., 2006), was induced in the PSM in a pattern
indistinguishable from the response of Xl-mespb (Fig. 6B).
RA induction of bowline also occurred in the presence of CHX,
suggesting a direct affect. A second X. laevis Ripply gene,
ledgerline, is expressed segmentally (Chan et al., 2006) but did
Fig. 6. Ripply genes modulate the RA response ofMesp genes. (A) Zebrafish embryos treated for 2 h with RA and/or CHX as indicated and stained for the expression
Ripply1 (top row) or Ripply2 (bottom row). Anterior is oriented up for zebrafish embryos. (B) Xenopus embryos treated for 1.5 h with RA and/or CHX as indicated and
stained for the expression of bowline (top row) or ledgerline (bottom row). Anterior is oriented to the left for frog embryos. (C–E) Zebrafish transgenic for Xl-mespb-
GFP embryos were injected with the indicated morpholino: R1=anti-Ripply1; R2=anti-Ripply2; R1+2=both morpholinos. Injected embryos were treated for 4 h with
DMSO (carrier control) or with RA and then stained for expression of C: mespb; D, mespa; or E, GFP. Anterior is up in all zebrafish panels. (F–I) Xenopus embryos
injected with bowline (bln, F), ledgerline (ldg, G), both bln and ldg (H), or lacZ RNAs (I). Embryos were treated with DMSO or RA (top and bottom, respectively)
and stained for localization of Xl-mespb transcripts. Within each boxed area, the two sides of a single embryo are shown. The uninjected side serves as an internal
control and is always shown on the left side of the box.
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X. laevis Ripply gene (NIBB clone XL018m04) was expressed
in heart mesoderm but not in paraxial mesoderm (data not
shown). Therefore, both X. laevis and zebrafish have at least
one member of the Ripply family that can be induced in the
PSM by RA, perhaps directly.
We next inhibited Ripply function in zebrafish embryos by
injecting morpholino that targeted Ripply1 (Ripply1mo) or Rip-ply2 (Ripply2mo). As reported previously, injecting Ripply1mo
into zebrafish embryos produces a marked upregulation of Dr-
mespa and Dr-mespb expression within somites (Kawamura
et al., 2005). Neither Mesp gene was changed in zebrafish
embryos injected with Ripply2mo alone, but when embryos
were injected with both morpholinos, the expression of both
Mesp genes was dramatically upregulated in the PSM, resulting
in a loss of stripe expression (Figs. 6C and D). This result
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the expression of the Mesp genes prior to somitogenesis
(Kawamura et al., 2005), but also to confine their expression to
the anterior half segment during segmental patterning. More-
over, in embryos injected with the anti-Ripply morpholinos, the
downregulation of the Mesp genes by RA was blocked (Figs.
6C and D). Thus, RA induction of the Ripply genes may be one
factor causing the downregulation of the Mesp genes.
If Xl-mespb expression were insensitive to Ripply repres-
sion, this would help explain why it fails to be downregulated
after treatment with RA. To address this possibility, we first
asked whether the zebrafish Xl-mespb-GFP embryos injected
with Ripply1 morpholinos exhibited the same type of up-
regulation as the zebrafishMesp genes. Indeed, GFP expression
was markedly upregulated (Fig. 6E) in a similar manner to the
endogenous Mesp genes, suggesting that the X. laevis enhancer
is also responsive to Ripply-mediated repression. Similarly,
endogenous expression of Xl-mespb was inhibited in Xenopus
embryos that overexpress X. laevis ledgerline and/or bowline
by RNA injection. Notably, overexpressing either Ripply family
member also blocked the RA induction of Xl-mespb expression
(Figs. 6F–I). Together, these results indicate that Ripply
proteins repress Xl-mespb both in the transgenic fish and within
Xenopus embryos. Our results further suggest that the inhibitory
effects of Ripplys on Mesp expression can be modulated by the
presence of a direct RA response element, such that Mesp is
upregulated even when RA concurrently induces Ripply-like
factors.
Discussion
Here we use a cross-species analysis to examine the mecha-
nisms that regulate the segmental expression of the Mesp family
of bHLH transcription factors. On one hand, our results
show that a promoter fragment taken from one species and
introduced into another is expressed to a large degree in the
proper segmental pattern for the host, indicating that many of
the transcriptional inputs that drive the segmental expression of
the Mesp genes are conserved. On the other, we show that the
regulation of Mesp homologs can show species-specific
differences and that one significant difference is the ability to
directly respond to transcriptional activation by RA. This RA
response occurs in balance with their repression by the Ripply
co-repressors, which we show also to be RA targets. Our results
indicate that this balance does not appear to change the
boundary of segmental expression, but rather the level of Mesp
expression within a segmental unit along it A–P axis. We
speculate that species differences in how RA influences the
Mesp–Ripply feedback loop during segmentation may underlie
variation between species in A–P segmental patterning.
Genomic organization of Mesp genes
Two neighboringMesp paralogs are found in the genomes of
all vertebrates sequenced thus far (Saga, 1998; Sawada et al.,
2000; Terasaki et al., 2006). Based on homologies of the
proteins they encode, the two genes appear to have arisen byeither an independent duplication or have been modified by
gene conversion within each major vertebrate lineage. As a
consequence, the two Mesp genes presumably have undergone
significant variation across species in terms of both their coding
sequences and the regulatory elements that control their ex-
pression patterns, resulting in different patterns for Mesp pairs
in certain species. In mouse, for example, Mesp1 is expressed
segmentally but also in early mesoderm and heart, while in
X. laevis, the Mesp paralogs are both expressed in somitomeres
but neither is detectable outside of the PSM during develop-
mental stages.
The dynamic nature of this locus provides an opportunity for
variation to arise in the expression patterns of the two Mesp
paralogs in ways that lead to difference in segmental patterning.
Marked differences exist in the way that each paralog is
expressed during segmental patterning. In X. laevis embryos,
for example, Xl-mespa is expressed one segmental unit later
than Xl-mespb and does not respond directly to RA but shares
the same anterior boundary of expression within a segment as
Xl-mespb. Thus, the regulatory elements that drive the Mesp
expression in the PSM have undergone significant variation
both within and between species. To examine the consequences
of these variations, we used a xenotransgenic approach to
compare regulatory elements.
Fugu Mespb promoter is expressed segmentally in Xenopus
embryos and is RA responsive
When the Tr-mespb promoter region is introduced into
X. laevis embryos, its expression pattern in the PSM is
remarkably similar to that of the Xl-mespb gene. This result is
compelling evidence that the Tr-mespb gene responds to seg-
mental patterning cues in Xenopus embryos in an appropriate
fashion for a segmentally expressed gene, even though these
two species are separated by millions of years of evolutionary
time. Like the Xl-mespb promoter fragment, the fugu gene also
responds strongly to treatment with RA and this response is
mediated through an element we localized to the upstream
half of the cloned sequences. Indeed, the fugu response to RA
appears on average more robust than the response observed with
the Xl-mespb enhancer in transgenics or with the endogenous
gene, an observation that could be due to the fact that the fugu
promoter contains a bonafide RARE element, which is required
for fugu RA responsiveness in transgenic frogs, based on our
analysis of a point mutant. By contrast, even though the
Xl-mespb gene appears to respond directly to RA, analysis of
the promoter sequences does not reveal a conserved RARE
element or a region with significant homology to the fugu
region that responds to RA.
To address this paradox, we further characterized the RA
response element in the fugu regulatory sequences by generat-
ing and testing compound enhancers where the fugu RA
response element was appended to the X. laevis stripe enhancer.
This analysis indicates that a 250 bp fragment of fugu sequence
centered around the bRE was required to initiate a full RA
response in the compound enhancer in a pattern that closely
resembles the RA response of the Xl-mespb gene, either
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where two or four added bREs were used in a compound
enhancer, the transgene was able to respond to RA by general
upregulation in the PSM and somitomere tissue, but this did not
follow the endogenous pattern either quantitatively or qualita-
tively. Our interpretation of these results is that the RA response
element is likely to be complex, involving a binding site for the
RA receptor that works cooperatively with binding sites for
other factors that are present in the PSM. These observations
emphasize the difficulty of identifying response elements for
factors that act in a highly specific tissue context. Clearly, using
simple multimerized binding sites to infer where a factor such as
RA is transcriptionally active in a developing tissue is
insufficient to reveal the whole picture of its activity in that
tissue.
Xenopus Mespβ gene is expressed segmentally in zebrafish
embryos and is responsive to RA
RA treatment of zebrafish embryos inhibits the expression of
both Dr-mespa and Dr-mespb while in X. laevis the opposite
result is obtained with Xl-mespb or the Tr-mespb transgene.
This differential response could be due to the way that the PSM
in different species responds to RA or to differences in how
the Mesp genes are organized in different species. Several
observations support the latter over the former possibility. First,
RA treatment of zebrafish embryos affects the tailbud marker
mespo and the ERK inhibitor MKP3 in a similar way as
reported in Xenopus (Mason et al., 1996; Moreno and Kintner,
2004). Second, the RARE element found upstream of Tr-Mespb
gene does not appear to be conserved in the zebrafish Mesp
genes by sequence alignment (data not shown). Third, when the
Xl-mespb enhancer is introduced into zebrafish embryos as a
transgene, it retains the ability to directly respond to RA.
Indeed, this direct response can account for subtle differences
that occur when comparing the expression of the Xl-mespb-
GFP transgene to that of the zebrafish Mesp genes. The
Xl-mespb-GFP transgene, for example, tends to be expressed
with an earlier onset, in that its expression is first apparent in the
PSM during the transition between the caudal, undifferentiated
PSM and the somitomere domain. By comparison, the zebrafish
Mesp genes are activated at a slightly later point. Moreover, the
Xl-mespb-GFP transgenic expression within the segment
appears to be broader than either endogenous zebrafish Mesp
gene. While we cannot rule out that these differences are due to
other factors such as transgene copy number, they are consistent
with the idea that the direct RA response element allows the
X. laevis transgene to respond to RA in the transition zone,
resulting in an earlier onset and more robust expression in the
anterior half segment.
By comparing the expression of the Xl-mespb-GFP
transgene to that of the zebrafish Mesp genes, we can assess
how the loss of a direct RA response element might contribute
to the segmental expression of these genes. Importantly, in
zebrafish, the expression of the Xl-mespb-GFP transgene abuts
the same segmental boundary as the zebrafish Mesp genes. The
implication of this result is that the presence or absence of adirect RA response element is not likely to shift the anterior
limit of Mesp expression relative to a segmental boundary.
Instead, our results indicate that the direct RA response mostly
likely alters the levels of Mesp gene expression within the
segment itself, perhaps altering the proportion of cells assigned
to the anterior and posterior fates.
Ripply genes modulate the effects of RA during segmentation
While the lack of an RA response element in the zebrafish
gene explains why these genes are not upregulated in response
to RA, it does not explain why they are downregulated.
We therefore examined whether this repression involves the
Ripply proteins, which are known to act as negative feedback
regulators of the Mesp genes. We found that in both zebrafish
and X. laevis embryos, RA induces the expression of Ripply
genes in the PSM. Moreover in zebrafish, the ability of RA to
repress the Mesp genes is abolished by reducing the activity of
the Ripply genes using morpholinos. Ripplys are therefore one
factor that determines the response of the Mesp genes to RA
treatment.
RA also induces the expression of Bowline, a Ripply factor
in X. laevis. Moreover, in gain-of-function experiments,
expression of Xl-mespb is strongly repressed by Bowline even
in the presence of RA. Furthermore, expression of Xl-mespb-
GFP in transgenic zebrafish is also notably upregulated when
ripply function is impaired. These observations suggest strongly
that the Xl-mespb enhancer has a Ripply-mediated repressive
input that is likely to be induced further by RA. However, we
suggest that the Xl-mespb enhancer has the ability to overcome
this repressive input based on the presence of a direct RA
response element. In this model, the lack of an RA response
element in theMesp genes in zebrafish shifts the balance of RA
input toward Ripply induction and thus towardMesp repression.
Consistent with the model, a similar shift is seen in transgenic
experiments when the RA response element is deleted from the
Xl-mespb-GFP transgene. For example, when Xl-mespb-Stu
transgenics were treated with RA, a significant fraction of these
embryos lost expression of the transgene when compared to
mock-treated Xl-mespb-GFP sibling controls (Supplemental
Fig. 3). In other words, removing the RA response element from
Xl-mespb-GFP shifts the balance so that RA treatment results in
the opposite response, downregulation.
Evolution of segmentation mechanisms
In light of these results, we propose a model to explain how
the Mesp paralogs in different species respond to RA based on
the presence or absence of a direct RA response element. This
model is based on the idea that RA has multiple input points in
the feedback loop between Mesp and Ripply genes, with certain
species favoring RA input on the Ripply side (zebrafish)
while others favor input on the Mesp side (frog and perhaps
fugu). In the former case, Mesp gene expression is likely to be
repressed more effectively by the Ripply genes during seg-
mental patterning, resulting in a shift of expression towards the
anterior side of the segment. In the latter, the presence of the RA
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width of segmental expression posteriorly. These shifts are
clearly seen in the difference between the expression limits in
the zebrafish PSM of the Xl-mespb transgene that contains an
RA response element and the zebrafish Mesp genes that do not.
As a consequence, we speculate that changing how the Mesp
genes respond to RA may be a way to shift the assignment of
somitic cells to anterior and posterior fates. For example, the
anterior cells in zebrafish segments rotate to the outside of the
somite, where they contribute to distinct fates, including muscle
progenitors, and hypaxial muscles (Hollway et al., 2007). One
can imagine that changes in the size of this anterior population
could vary in different species, and this could be driven by
changes in the RA response. The best direct test of this model in
the future is to eliminate or add RA responsiveness to Mesp
genes in different species and determine whether this has the
predicted effects on A–P patterning and the fate of somitic
derivatives.
Materials and methods
X. laevis fertilizations, microinjections and embryo culture
X. laevis embryos were obtained by in vitro fertilization of pigmented and
albino animals, according to established methods (Sive et al., 2000). Embryos
were staged according to the normal tables of Nieuwkoop and Faber (1967).
Capped messenger mRNA was generated in vitro using SP6 RNA
polymerase from DNA templates based on the CS2 vector (Turner and
Weintraub, 1994). Embryos were injected into the marginal zone of one cell at
the two-cell stage for whole embryo experiments. Embryos were cultured until
the indicated stage in 0.1× MMR (Sive et al., 2000) plus Gentamycin then
fixed for 1 h in MEMFA (Sive et al., 2000) and stored in 100% ethanol until
further processing. All injection experiments were performed at least twice;
results shown are representative. Doses: embryos injected with 1 ng for
ledgerline or 200 pg for bowline were severely dorsalized and many exhibited
double axes including head tissue. Lower dose injections (400 pg ledgerline,
80 pg bowline) resulted in embryos with normal overall morphology but
which had varying degrees of loss of Mesp gene expression on the injected
side, in accordance with published results in frog and fish (Chan et al., 2006;
Kawamura et al., 2005; Kondow et al., 2006). nlacZ RNA was used as a
lineage tracer at 100 pg or as an injection control at the same dose as was used
in experimentals.
For zebrafish morpholino experiments, embryos were injected at the 1–4
cell stages into the yolk with: R1 MO (anti-Ripply1, GeneTools LLC), as
previously published by Kawamura et al. (2005), R2 MO (anti-Ripply2,
GeneTools LLC): 5′-TCGTGAAAGTGATGTTCTCCATAGT-3′ (start codon
is in bold print), or both. Morpholinos were resuspended at 1 mM and injected at
dilutions of 1:5 and 1:10 in Daneiau's solution with Phenyl Red as a tracer.
Embryos were cultured in embryo medium (EM) (Westerfield, 2000) until stages
of interest when they were treated with drug (see below) or fixed in 4%
paraformaldehyde in PBS for further processing. Embryos were dechorionated
after drug treatments when treated with RA.
Identification and isolation of Xl-mespa
The sequence of the X. tropicalis genome identifies two Mesp genes as
found in other vertebrate species. These two genes are denoted as mespa and
mespb without inferring syngeny with the Mesp genes in other species
(Supplemental Fig. 1). Based on this nomenclature, the Thylacine gene in X.
laevis is now referred to mespb while the ESTs in the X. laevis database that
correspond to X. tropicalis mespa are referred to mespa. Plasmids encoding Xl-
mespa (XL194g13 and XL218m17) were kindly provided by the NIBB
consortium (Japan). Both were tested by in situ hybridization and were found to
have identical expression patterns.Subcloning of the XMespβ regulatory sequences and transgenic
methods
Cloning of the Xl-mespb regulatory sequences from genomic DNA was
reported in Moreno and Kintner (2004). Deletion constructs were generated
using unique restriction sites within the promoter sequences. X. laevis
transgenics were generated using the protocol of Kroll and Amaya (1996)
with modifications described by Sparrow et al. (2000).
Sequences upstream of Tr-mespa and b were cloned from genomic DNA
using the following primers:
for Tr-mespb:
downstream: 5′-TAAAGGATCCAATGTGAGGAGAGACTTGCT-3′;
upstream: 5′-TATTGTCGACTGCAAAGGTCAACCTCTTAC-3′;
For Tr-mespa:
downstream: 5′-GCAAAGATCTAGCTACTGTTGCAGTCGTAGTC-3′;
upstream: 5′-TTTAGTCGACACACGCCAACACCTCTGC-3′.
These were inserted in the same transgenic vector including the 3′UTR
instability sequence as Xl-mespb-GFP. Constructs joining Xl-mespb-Stu with
versions of the fugu RARE sequence were generated by PCR amplification of
the sequence of interest followed by insertion at SalI–StuI of the Xl-mespb-GFP
construct. Sequences are designated in the text. The P17 and P30 insertions were
generated by annealing complementary oligo sequences with SalI–StuI ends
and ligating into the SalI–StuI sequence of XMespβ-GFP. Fugu deletion
constructs were generated using endogenous restriction sites. Point mutations
in the fugu RARE were generated by site directed mutagenesis using the
Stratagene Quik Change kit and oligos of the sequence:
top oligo: 5′CCAGTGTGGGTAAAGCCCCAGTAAAGTGTGCCCCC-
3′;
bottom oligo: 5′-GGGGGCACACTTTACTGGGGCTTTACCCACACT-
GG-3′.
RA element half sites are underlined; points mutated are in bold. Stu-βRE2x
and Stu-βRE4x were synthesized by inserting the Klenow-blunted HindIII–SphI
fragment from a TK-luc-twinDR5 plasmid (kind gift of Estelita Ong), which
contains two RARE sites, into the StuI site of Xl-mespb-GFP. We chose one
clone with a single insertion (Stu-βRE2x) and a separate clone with a tandem
insertion of two fragments (Stu-βRE4x), both oriented in the same direction. The
inserted twinDR5 sequence is: 5′AAGCTTAAAGGTCACCGAAAGGTCAC-
CATCCCGGGAAAAGGTCACCG AAAGGTCACCAGCTTGCATGC-3′,
with RA half sites underlined and HindIII and SphI sites in bold.
The zebrafish Xl-mespb-GFP line was generated by injection of 100 pg of
NotI-linearized Xl-mespb-GFP DNA into 1-cell AB embryos. Resultant em-
bryos were screened for GFP fluorescence in the somites and grown to maturity
when they were bred inter se. Two embryos with somite GFP expression were
grown to maturity and one was the founder of the line used in these experiments.
Embryos used for drug treatments were hemizygous, generated by crossing
either Xl-mespb-GFP+/+ zebrafish with wild-type AB or by crossing hemi-
zygous (+/−)Xl-mespb-GFP zebrafish with wild-type ABs.
In situ hybridization
Whole-mount in situ hybridization for frog and zebrafish embryos and
explants was performed as described in Harland (1991) except that the acetic
anhydride and RNAse steps were omitted, and in zebrafish in situs, the zebrafish
recipe for hybridization buffer from Westerfield (2000) was used. Double
in situs were performed with digoxigenin- and fluorescein-labeled probes.
Substrates for color detection were NBT/BCIP (Roche) and Fast Red (Roche).
Pigmented Xenopus embryos were bleached after in situ hybridization (Sive
et al., 2000). Probes for zebrafish mespa, mespb, mespo and ripply1, 2 and 3
were cloned by RT-PCR from 10-somite stage embryos using primers designed
against published sequences.
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All-trans retinoic acid (Calbiochem) was used at 1 μM, cycloheximide
(Sigma) at 10 μg/ml. RA was dissolved in DMSO, CHX in 100% ethanol and
then diluted into 0.1× MMR (frog experiments) or EM (zebrafish experiments).
Carrier controls (DMSO alone or DMSO+ethanol) were performed at the
highest solvent concentration that the experimental embryos received in each
set. All drug treatment experiments were performed at least three times
independently. In each experiment, 10–12 embryos were examined per
condition per probe, with a majority (N70%) exhibiting the phenotype shown.
Numbers given in figures and legends are for one experiment.Acknowledgments
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